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In an interview with Billboard in August, Carlile said Im really looking
forward to the relief of just being outside. I think we all arethe freedom of
movement is important, she added. C According to Brandi Carlile,
weird!started as a passion project. I had an album out and I was doing a
lot of touring, which started to wear me down emotionally. Every time I
would go on stage, I was having a panic attack, she recalls. I had to take
some time to figure myself out, and then, all of a sudden, my lyrics
started to make more sense. I d have a hard time talking about my past
and my experiences, so I have to be very careful and guarded. But the
lyrics are the truth, about what you really think and feel and the way you
look at things. You cant do that in any other medium but music. And
thats what I love about the music industry and why I do it, for all of these
emotions that I try to express with the songs. The latest series in
Jourgensens discography is by far the most serious he has ever
attempted, and it presents a challenge. The number one priority, he
decided, was to keep it under 40 minutes. How can you tell a story in 40
minutes? In that context what was worth telling had to be universal. From
his experience, he has seen the phrase Be careful what you wish for, you
might get itspoken. About two years ago he started writing about a year
ahead of time and delivering his first draft two weeks before going into
the studio to record. (He would never go back to writing and recording
consecutively, he explained. Also, he did have his inside jokes for how to
continue from album to album.)
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It wasnt what Im expecting, he says. The first week of February I was
sitting in my garage, staring at a blank page, thinking about what

direction I could take. Then I thought, Lets look at our goals. Ive always
thought that were all in it together and so I made this list of things Im

passionate about and those things we are doing on tour. Were going to
be working on my legacy. Ive just got to figure out what I want to say and
how I want to say it. Then we developed the story around it. I want to be
a character in that story. I want to be a character in anybody elses story.

I want to be part of a show or part of a record that someone can keep
forever. I want to be immortalized in that way. Carliles come-of-age story

The Story continues to unfold. She tries on different configurations,
becoming a hybrid of everything from Californian cowgirl to Megadeth-

loving social justice warrior. Co-written with singer/songwriter Liz
Hengber, Nocturne is probably one of the most personal and revealing

songs Carlile has ever written. Ive gotta follow the dreams i hold, its my
dream to do something with my life, she sings. Im just the messiest

romantic ever, and thats why I fell in love with Chase. It wasnt about me
making him love me. Hes wanting to find someone to love, right now,
and thats what I want to do. Theres a little breath in me that keeps

telling me to live the dreams Ive got, go with what I feel. On
Battleground, Carlile risks everything to find connection, by calling out
the ghost of her murdered father, inviting the spirits of her friends and

the devil to join her, if only for a while. She doesnt know its connected to
her new boyfriend, and doesnt know if shell have to answer for his

actions, but that risk, according to Carlile, is where these songs come
from. The Land is a livelier story, with all the good times of the past gone
wrong. Its a tale of superstition, sexual rutting and the deep blue sea. If
you believe the lyrics, then a wave will come and take your house and

death will release the blood of the righteous. Its all told as if The Lord of
the Ringss own Eddings novel, written from the perspective of a child.

The tale gets lost in the exodus and perilous homesteading. 5ec8ef588b
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